ACCS ambulatory care classification system, ICD-9 CM International Classification of Diseases 9th Revision Clinical Modification, ICD-10 International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision, CCPx Canadian Classification of Procedures, eGFR estimated glomerular filtration rate, GAST gastroenterologist, GP general practitioner, DERM dermatologist, ED emergency department Any diagnosis field was considered in the algorithms except when the original text specified otherwise. The index date for disease was set as the date for the first relevant claim. Diseases denoted as "permanent"
were assumed to be present continuously from the index date; diseases that are not "permanent" were considered to remit if no claims were present for a specified period of time In claims the specific ICD-9 CM code for atrial fibrillation was not in use and so the less specific code 427.3 (which includes atrial flutter) was used in place of 427.31 % The ICD-9 CM code 493 and the ICD-10 code J45 was removed from the chronic pulmonary disease algorithm as it was also included in the asthma $ The ICD-10 codes I11 and I12 were eliminated from chronic heart failure as separate codes for heart failure are required A number of codes were legitimately used in more than one algorithm: alcohol misuse and chronic heart failure (425.5, I42.6), alcohol misuse and cirrhosis (571.2, K70.3), chronic heart failure and hypertension (402.91, 404.01, 404.03, 404.11, 404.13, 404.91, 404.93) , and depression and schizophrenia (F20.4)
